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problem -
onf1icts between estuary recreational and conmrcial crab 1shermen

fishing space iid crab have increased in recent years. Some recreational
crabbers have stated that conercial crabbing in estuaries should be banned.

background

Iost of the regulations on commercial crabbing in estuaries were implemented
in the late 1940's. The size limit was increased to 6-1/4 inches abaut 1964.
The estuary fishery has not been addressed since. .turrent commercial
regulations allow an unlimited number of rings in all estuaries, only rings
1re allowed in Nehalem,Siletz, Yaquina, Alsea, and Coos estuaries. Pots may
be used In Tillamook,Netarts, Siuslaw, hirnpqua and Coquille estuaries. Only
male crabs 6-1t4 inches or . arger are legal and the season is open all year.

biology

Ihe issue before the Commission is not bio'ogical but one of resource use.
I4ciwever, crab behavior loes apply in that they are highly mobile and move in
and out of estuaries twiil, which affects the abundance of crabs at: any
given time.

Fishery

trabs in the estuaries ire :taken by recreational nd ñnerciai fisheries,
only the coninercial fishery Is being addressed but brief review DY the
recreational fishery Is given t establish, the overall vse of tte estuaries
for crabbing.

oniiiercial Fisheri. Our records show that commercial crabbing has been done
'n most estuaries for many years, but no reliable catch data is available
prior to 1971 because estuary and oceaniandings were combineØ. :Since 1971
catch data for the estuaries show that most crab was taken from Tillambok,
t4etarts, Alsea, and Coos estuaries. Catches ranged from 157O00 lbs (1971) to
13,000 lbs (1982); (104,000 to8000 crabs),)bout I to 2% of the total
commercial harvest. The number f boats in an estuary ranges fromi to 20

ith a single one in Netarts estuary. The peak catch occurs dur}n the
5eptember ta December period which encompasses the closed season the
ocean, lip to 40 pots per boat are used in Tihlamook and Netarts while up to
25 rIngs per boat are used In other areas. tbst fishing takes place in a
relatively small cart of each estuary near the entrance.



Closely associated with the commercial fishermen are the licensed crab dealers
and processors. There are about ten who handle estuary crab most of whom are
located in the Tillamook, Waldport and Coos Bay areas.

Additional data for each estuary will be presented at the hearing.

Recreational Fishery. Data for the recreational fishery are available. only
for 1971 and 1977. The 1971 study included 15 estuaries while the 1971 work
included only Tillamook, Netarts,)aquina and Coos estuaries.

In 1971, 203,000 crab were taken during 125O0 user trips (50,000 people)
&abs were caught in all estuaries with Yaquina, Coos, Tillarnook, Alsea,
4etarts and Nehalem the top producers in that order. The peak months for
effort were Jne through August. Crabbers averaged 1.6 crabs per trip.
In 1977, (four estuaries) 70,000 crabs were caught during 43,000 user trips
these same estuaries in 1971 produced 136,000 crabs and 69,000 user trips, the
average catch per trip in 1977 was 1... About 20% of the crabs taken were of
legal commercia1 size 6-1/4 inches) or larger while about 20% were under the
minimimi sport size limit (5-3/4 inches). The peak months of effort ranged
from January to September depending on the estuary, about 75%of the users
were from outside the coastal counties.

Ilcer Viewc

In the past two years staff spoke to the Bandon Chamber of Commerce and the
Alsea Bay Port Commission on sport/commercial conflicts in their areas. In
January 1984 staff arranged a series of five meetings in 'Tillamook, Newport,
Coos Bay, Portland, and Eugene to hear ;comments from both recreational and
commercial users on the estuary crab fishery.

A considerable number of recreational crabbers want commercial crabbing in the
estuaries banned 3ome oppose ccxnmercial crabbing on philosophical grounds
while others site an unfair advantage by commercials who use pots Dthers
claim that there was too much corirnercial gear, a lack of fishing space and
that commercial crabbers were the reason that legal crabs were scarce.

Commercial drabbers stated that they lived in the local area and contributed
to the local economy by providing fresh crab for residents and tourists
alike. They also stated that they depend on the bay crabbing for atleast
supplemental income because their "salmon boats" are too small to fish for
crab In the ocean Staff also contacted eight crab dealers in local areas who
bought and sold bay crabs, they iere generally opposed tobannjng commercial
crabbing from the estuaries.

There were two poInts that 'all bay crabbers agreed upon: tomrnercial crabbers
In the ocean should not be allowed to place pots across the mouth of the

estuaries, and there are tobmany seals in the estuaries.
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The basic question before the Coniiission is should commercial crabbing be
allowed in the estuaries? To properly answer this question we must first
recognize that public resources such as crab belong to all the citizens of the
State. The public has access to those resources through a recreational
fishery and/or more commonly through retail sales outlets supplied by a
:corrinerclal fishery.

Coninercial cra1bing has existed in inbst estuaries for many years and has-
served both the"iocal economy and tourists, it jiso supplies supplemental
income to anumber of people who live and shop in their local areas. The
roninercial take of estuary crab is relatively small and few boats
participate.

Recreational crabbing has also existed for many years but the number of users
has shown a marked increase in recent years and has become a year-round
activity. in 1971 the recreational catch was 2-1/2 times greater than the
commercial catch.' Recreational crabbers also contribute to the local economy
as about 75% of them come from outside the coastal counties.

There are three basic options for the Commission to consider. Option 1 no
change1 this option is perhaps the least advisable. Although the crab
resource is not in jeopardy the unrest between users is not desirable and will
continue to grow.

Option 2 - prohibit commercial crabbing in all or some estuaries. Presently,
commercial crabbing exists only in Tillamook, Netarts, Alsea and Coos
estuaries. This option would solve the conflict between user groups but would
also impact several fishermen and dealers. However, only one crabber is
fishing in Netarts Bay and it along with other estuaries with no present
fishery could be closed to commercial trabbing with little fisherman
displacement. tote that the Columbia River estuary has not entered into this
discussion as the comercial fishing there follows the ocean regulations and
only very few recreational crabbers fish the area.

Option 3 - limit commercial crabbing in estuaries. This option would allow
commercial crabbing to continue but would limit its scope and alleviate many
of the concerns expressed by recreational crabbers. All or some of the
following can be considered:

1. LImit each boat to no more than 15 rings.

Fifteen rings are about tbe number t'hat one boat can fish
effectively. A greater number occupies space but will not
proportionately increase the fisherman's take.

2. Prohibit the use of pots.

Pots efrictently ttarvest legal male crab and should be vsed where
unrestricted commercial fishing Is appropriate, their 24-hour
occupancy of space discourages recreational fishermen.
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3. Prohibit fishing on weekends and State observed holidays.

These are times of high recreational use. They may be times of high
availability of commercially legal crab.

4. Prohibit daytime fishing.

Commercial catch reduction and reduced conflict between users would
result.

5. Allow fishing only during the closed ocean season (September 15 to
December 1).

Esttry crab would 'beavailable Twhenocean crab was rot.

ecommendati ons

The staff has io recommendation because the Issue is one of how best to use
the resource.
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